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Testing

NOTE: For Fault Code Description, see Description.

WARNING: Wear protective gloves and appropriate

protective clothing when working around hot engine surfaces, or

allow engine to cool before removing/touching any engine

components.

IMPORTANT: Circuit or system wiring diagram is required

when performing this diagnostic procedure. Some connectors

may vary from figure shown.

NOTE: For erratic/intermittent faults be sure to move wires

while testing circuit/component.

1. Park vehicle on level surface, turn ignition OFF, set parking brake and block wheels.

2. Connect scan tool, turn ignition ON with engine OFF and record all circuit related active and inactive
fault codes. Turn ignition OFF. If any codes are Voltage Supply Codes. Diagnose these codes first.
Go to step 9. If no Voltage Supply Codes exist go to next step.

NOTE: If multiple active fault codes are present a shared

open or shorted supply, return, or ground circuit is possible.

Diagnose these accordingly.

3. Verify there is no visible damage to component or hoses/lines connected to component. See Fig 1.
Verify proper Variable Geometry Turbocharger SRA operation. Repair/replace any faulty components;
go to step 9. If Variable Geometry Turbocharger SRA components are good go to next step.

4. Verify there is no visible damage to cooling system. Verify proper cooling system operation.
Repair/replace any cooling system faulty components; go to step 9. If components are good go to
next step.

YMMS: Sep 16, 2020
Engine: Mack MP8 V-MAC IV (CXU Series) 6 CYL License:
VIN: Odometer:

2012 Mack Pinnacle Series - CXU-613
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5. Disconnect VECU, ECM EA and EB connectors and inspect wiring harness connectors and
Terminals for damage, moisture, proper Terminal tension, and corrosion. If damage is found, clean
and repair as required. Go to step 9. If no damage is found, go to next step.

NOTE: See CONNECTOR IDENTIFICATION for connector

views.

6. Disconnect Variable Geometry Turbocharger SRA harness connector and inspect wiring harness
connectors and Terminals for damage, moisture, proper Terminal tension, and corrosion. If damage is
found, clean and repair as required. Go to step 9. If no damage is found, go to next step.

7. Connect scan tool and with ignition ON watch that circuit responds correctly after 30 seconds. If
circuit does NOT respond correctly repair/replace VGT SRA, go to next step. If circuit responds
correctly go to step 9.

8. Connect VECU, ECM EA and EB and VGT SRA harness connectors, go to next step.

9. Clear fault codes and verify code is NOT active. If code is still active, perform diagnostic steps again.
If code returns, and if unable to find cause, VGT SRA may be faulty.

Fig 1: Variable Geometry Turbocharger (VGT) Actuator Component Location (Smart Remote Actuator)


